â€˜¿ 0 were cheaper; and the individual out-patient treat ment group had a significantly better socioeconomic outcome. Importantly, there was no difference in the mortality in either treatment setting, the only â€˜¿ @ death occurring in a patient on the waiting list for
treatment.
In addition, it is likely the morale of staff engaged in out-patient treatments would be higher, and splitting within the therapeutic team less, as a consequence of not regularly implementing a stress ful regime of coercive refeeding and restriction of patient's rights.
In conclusion, it would seem that the furtherdevel opment of such cost-effective treatment models might provide a realistic tool to correct the undoubted â€˜¿ nationwide paucity of specialised services for anor exia nervosa' commented on by the authors. Such serviceswould still need the backup ofsome in-patient beds (both medical and psychiatric) for the manage lished. Moreover, this may only be an associated artefact which is being picked up because it is specifically looked for. On the other hand, a more acceptable formulation would be of a young adoles cent who chooses to accept the culture of her peer group instead of the culture she inherited, the peer group culture being more influential during adoles cence (which is also the common age of presentation of anorexia nervosa). Conflict between cultures may not be the necessary ingredient; adoption of a different (new) cultural value system may make them vulnerable to suffer from this disorder. This would be in line with the suggestion that anorexia nervosa may be a culture-bound syndrome of the Western culture, as discussed elsewhere (Arya, 1991).
The speculation of conflict hypothesis in anorexia nervosa may distract us from the actual conceptual issues involved in the disorder of anorexia nervosa which should be an issue of actual concern. The pri mary pathology in anorexia nervosa is an overvalued idea or even a delusion of being obese; a distortion of body image. If a neuroticâ€"psychoticcontinuum is of any value in conceptualising a disorder, anorexia nervosa will tend to weigh rather heavily on the psychotic dimension. As is the case with other psychiatric illnesses, we need to explore other aetio logical formulations in biological, social and psychological fields and not get carried away by conflict hypothesis, since convincing answers are
